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geollohs,
fqr te IFIto by the plough would thrive,
labluteitust either bold or drive."'

tailltaretit' Nets 101
Tress.

the Winter-,-
Sat of

ihiring the mild weather ofDecember
'aind 'January lust, we heard the fear of.
ten expeossed that the buds of fruit-
trees would begin to start; and that
they and other trees would be injured.
ISGell fears will not bear the test of a

little examination. All trees have a

natural period of pest, and will not al-
low themselves to be awakened until
they have enjoyed it. That period be-
gins in Autumn, at the usual time of
the fall of the leaf,and even before. It,

begins when the buds for next year's
growth have become fully formed, at

the nzillns of the loaves, and the now
wood has well ripened. Growth then
Name, and the leaves begin to full.—
The soft, hazy weather of Indian Sum-

Atter.uuty then intervene, yet it will not

disturb the slumbering tree. A few
• plants, such as daisies, violets, Noisette
and Bourbon roses, the natives of w.irm-

-pt climates., may open their eyelids and
. antilofur a few days, but trees will not

be aroused. They will sleep through a
• fortnight of warm weather in early
winter, for that is their appointed and
necessary period of repose. Their
plumber is sound and heavy, like that
ofit weary man in the early hours of

.41tursery men have experimented with
lilacs, spirueas and similaiplants which
are moot easily excited ; and they find
that if taken up in the,Fall and planted
in a warm green-house, they will not
Mart, for at least a month, although
exposed constantly to light, heat and
moisture. So with hot-house grapes;
they refuse to push until they have had
their needful rest of from tiro to four

rnontbs. Heat of 60° will not start

them during their natural time of rest ;

but after that period, 40° will develop
their buds. •

The Oak and Beech trees drop their
loaves, in the Island of Madeira, even
while the temperature is as high as
that of our own Summer; and they-
take a nap of several months, undis-
turbed. hy the untimely heat around
.them. In that country, theheech casts

•its leaves in November, and buds out
again in April, making% rest of about
]5O days. The oak sleeps about 110
days; tho button-wood 90; the tulip-
tree the grape vine a little less.
So that these trees, the natives of cold

:climates, drop their leaves nearly as
early in warmer latitudes, and rest
nearly as long, as in their native habi-
tances. Were we to moralize here, we

-might say that when "YoungAmerica"
travels in foreiga parts, he might well
learn a lesson from the trees,and moun-
tains while abroad, to strengthen the
good habits learned at home. But wo
cite these facts rather to show that
mild weather, at least in early Winter,
can do little or uo harm to vegetation.

Preparation of Land for Corn.
A correspondent ofthe Baltimore Sun

says :—ln the first place care should be
taken not to stir or plow land at any
time when it is wet. It may be plowed
when just wet enough to crumble as the
farrow is being plowed. And if plow-
ed while wet it should be done in the
winter, or early enough in the spring,
so that it may freeze and crumble by
violating time; for, by being plowed
early enough to freeze, the land will be
jight and more easily cultivated.

In planting corn on broken or hilly
land, care should be taken to'run the
furrows that the corn is to be planted
in round the hill sides at a grade of
from one to two degrees descent tow-

Ards the bottom of the hill; for by this
plan each furrow; carries off the water

that falls in it, and thereby prevents ,
the broken or hilly lands from washing
in times of munh rain.

The furrowsshould be from three and
half to four feet apart, according to

the strength of the land. This is what
le called drilled corn, and cannot be
plowed but one way, as the rows or 1
farrows aro to run round the hills.—!
Corn planted in this way makes more'

per acre,.but requires more hard work.
When planted in this way it, should be'
dropped eighteen inches to two and a
halffeet apart,accordingto the strength
Of the land, and when the laud is good
two stalks may be left in each hill ; but
'where ilr is thin but one stalk to the hill
Is 'mt.

This is not my experience in farming
in this State, but it is according to my
ribaar9Oion acid practice in Virginia
00 fouling, as well as almost every-
Wag else) is in a backward state in this
state,

Administrator's Notice.
TANE GALBRAITH'S ESTATE.—Letters

alninistratdm nn the estate of June
Ime of Straban township. Adams

county, deceased, ha% ing been granted to the
undersigned, re4..liti in the same township,
he h••rehy give- to all persons indcd.t-
el to said estate to make immediate plytmmt,
and these haring claims wzaindt the same to
present them properly authentieated for set-
tlement. 111.:NitY Wk.',LITZ, .I,lnt'r.

March 8, 185:i. tit

Administrators' Notice
D. DAVID IDRNER'S ESTATE.--het-

tent of administration on the estate of
Dr. Dodd llorner, late of Gettysburg.
Adonis county, deceived, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, residing in the s ime

place. they hereby give notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make immedi-
ate payment, and those hovingelaiins against
the same to present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement.

ARLFS HORNER,
ROBE-HT HORNER.

Ad114 'rsAI arch 8, 1858, 6t,

Administrator's Notice.
JOHNKNOPP'S ESTATE.— Letters of ad-

ministration un the estate ofJ,hn Knopp,
late of Hampton, Reading townihip. Adams
coo.l.ifeceased, having been granted to the
un4lWsignetl. resitting in the same township.
he herehy gives hotiee to 411 persons indebted
to s.tid estate to make imtnodiute payment.
and those h,tving claims against the same to
present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. JACOB GEORGE. Aduer.

March 8. 1838. tit

ilmlaistrator's Notice.
TOFIN RICE'S ESTATE.—Letters of ad.
• ministration on the astate of John Rice.
lace of Menallen township, Adams county.
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, residing inthesame township, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediatepayment, and those
basing. claims against the same to pre.sent
them properly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL P. RICE, Ada'r.
March 1, MS. Gt

Court Proclamation.
WHEREAS the Hon. Roam'. J. FIAITIR,

Y President of the several Courts of Com-
mon Pleas in theCoen tie, composing: the lath
District, and Justice of the Courts of Oyeranal
Terminer, and General Jail Delivery-, for the
trial of all capital and other offenders in the
said district, and DArtn %MUER and -
—Esqrs.,Judgre of the Courts of Com-
mon Plea.•, and Jusnees of the Courts of Oyer
and Terminer, and General JailDelivery. for
the trial of all capital and other offenders in
the County of Adams—hare issued their pre-
cep., hearing dato the 20th day ofJnnuary,
in the year of nor Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven. and to nip directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas. and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery and Court of Oyer and
Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday, 19Ih
day of April tarzl—Noitca IS HERIBY
GIVEN to all the Jostims of the Peace, the
Coroner and Constables within the said coun-
ty orAdam., that they be then and there in
their proper person•. vr;tlt their R.. 114, Re.
cords. Inquisitions. Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to du those things which to
their offices and in that behalf appertain to he
done, and also, they who willprosecute against
tae prisoners that ate or then shall be in
Jail of the said Coianty of Adam., are to e
then and there td prosecute against them as
shall be just. '

-ISAAC LIGHTER, .57seriir.S'aeriff's Office, Gettysburg.
blared 15;1553. to

Valuable Real Estate
A T P JRIVA?E SALE.—The• underitignel

-L-1- offers at Private aile, all his Real Estate
as Maws:

I.—My late residence in Gettysburg,
frunting3Q feet on Chambersburg strew, with
Wick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
ments.

No. 2.—Lot adjoining abnve on the West
fronting; 29 teet onstreet, mith Stable, &c.

No. 3.—lLd adjoining No. 2. fronting 32
feet on mute street. with large Coach Shop,
and other improvements.

No. 4.—Lot ndjoining No. 3. fronting 29
feet, with double Brielt Dwelling, Smith
8toy, Le.

s.—Lot Treat of the Foundry, with
Stetun'Saw and Grist Mill.

No. G.—Lot Adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 bores.

Nn. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chambersburg street.

N. B.—Lot in Baltimore street, with Log
Dwelling, &s'.

No. O.—Tract of Land in Harolltnnban
township, lying on Marsh creek. containing.
51 Acres, part cleared and pan in tires-rate
timber.

No. ill—Coach Establishment in Shop-
herdstown, Va., with good will. tte.. The 1 -

cation is an admirable one for business, and
improvements in good order.
le-Titles good and terms k suit pur.iha-

Berg. Enquire of 1). A. Butnt,re, Esq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in Shop-
lierdstiwn, Va. C. W. 11OFFMAN.

March 15, 1.35e.
Notice.

TN the Court of Common Pleas of A lams
2- county, Si. 5. January Term. 18-)B. I
%Whereas TITUS S. ECKERT did file hi.'
petition for divorce a riamto
against CATHARINE ECKERT. tested the sth
day of October, A. D , 1857, and made re-1
turnable the lt3th day of November, A. D.,i
1557 ; and whereas an alias subpoena, issued
in said case, returnable the 18th day of SOU- ,
ary, A. D., IS5tB, the next term of
said C mrt—sou the said Catharine Eckert,
'are requestel to be and appear in your pro-
per person, in the said Court, on the 19//i of
April next, to answer the petition cif your hus-
band, Raid `Titus S. Eckert, and to chow
cause, if any you haNe, why he ghoul,' not
be divorced from the bonds of matrimony-.

ISAAC LIGLITN ER. S.'vriff.Sheriff's Office, Gettyaburg„ March 8. 3t

Nett Cash
DM. GOODS IIOUS E.— Opening of Spring

Goods!—.EYßE & LANDELL. Fourth
& Arch Streets, Philadelphia, are now offer-
ing a full stock ef.

New aoodi for Spring o.rFASIIIONABL-E SPRING tAX)I.S.
BLACK SILKS, 24 to 34 inches wide,
Spring Dress Goods, New Styles,
Shawls. in all the newest St.le.s,
British, French and American Chintzes,
Full Stock of Domestic Goods,
Full Stock of European Goods.
N. B. Bargains in Seasonable Goods, daily

received from the AUCTIONS ofNew York
and Philadelphia.

P. S. IdgftelLANTS are invited to exam-

',liiirA. correspondent, who is connect-
ed with 14eat. Beals's camel expedition,
Oval the following incident concerning
018 fording of the Colorado river: "We
werenot so fortunate with our mules ;

worn out with incessant lubor, and
1118idikeeed by want of food, some of
Abaft were unable to resist the rapid

nts 413 d Were wept down and
Oroarzied. Thee commenced a

,

sicken-

-11,0cene. . Scarcely had the breath 1 _FIST received, a splendid lot of fine Silk
their bodies w hen they were drag: JUSTEfa:s of the latest style. Cali and see

•giliid out oftbe water by the Indians and thew at BLINGUAN k Aroutaaacwes.
fproi limb frOn; limb, to gratify their AVPS.gia of the BIG BOOT.

&AGNS, good and freab,for sale at the
„appetites; throwing huge*elms , L them, 'toreAr MITER i S Of.L..... 42..,• Math on the tiros which they A SUPERIOR article of Black Lead for'te '`;74ldridisid,they suffered them l-11_ blacketnag Stoves. for sale by

Itivr moments, an 4 then :

alle to refrain from their 1 (I,OREAN a PA SK lVO'N'illASa.%P. ,,,ur ilthLeE leßtas.t
,

~.,,,
, • they tore it with tb,eir, t n-, Eltyleant Mesh. Fur, and Cloth enFen.Ariatp

i nCCUMBER Pitkles, a first rate article, to‘r4 'l : 1 -bilagry dogs, wlailo their 4-1 V %wow' cheap at. 1 NORBECK' S.
0/001104 401041 wore besweared Witlll ( I,IIIIRSE -,..A Aro-rate artide Jest reCeiilla
ii4ne, li V44 4 sielmaipg alga6 J w ,n 4 It.ir ma, IV liitLaarlE 4 Tomas:

ine pile Stuck. TERMS, Nett Coati, wd
law prices. [Marsh 8, Ls's& 3m

....
- .-

4dndidetrater)p.llloin. Wm.lif agoqi4lol,
JACOB S.WEI DilSlt'S Esirtta...4.sttenst A TTORN EY k? LAW.-4.)111.1o.- on the

ot administration on the skate o(Jsoob S. , 44 t•ouat side of the puWie square, 2 tlobreWeidner, late of Butler township, 4da,anteo., ; weet-•ofthe Sentinel oSee.
decease]. hariag been grentpd to the un- Gettysbutg, August 22,1851
dersigntxt, residing in 111enallen township, -----

he hereby gives notice toldLl persons indebted.
to said estate to make immediate payment,and those having chitin. against the same
t. i present them peonerly authenticated fur
settlement. WILLIA3I BENDER,

M irch 8, .1.9.18. Cit A ,fin' r

D. NE oConaugity,
TTORNEY AT LAW, (office ono do,
west of Buehler's drug and book store,

Chainbersburg street,) AtfolriEY AND SO.
1C1703 F(.lt PATINTS AND PLNSIONS. ItotinTy

Land Warrant•, Back-pay aupendl
and all othcr claims against the Government
at Washington, I). C ; also American Claim'
in England. Lard Warrants located and
snld, or bou4ht, and highest prices given.—
Agents engaged in lintating warrants in linen,
Illinois and other western States. S:arAppl:,
to him personally or by letter.

tjettN.sburgt. Ni.,"21, 1:`,13.

Edward B. Buehler,
TTORNEi AT LAW, will faithfully and
priu,ntly attend to all business entrusted

to him. lie speak. the German language.—
Office at the same pla,e, in S ,utlt
street, near F.rney'4 drug st re, and nearly
opposite I),..nner t Ziegler's s tore .

Gettysburg, March 20.

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
""tyr.

I,,itberan church in
Cliambersbiirg street, and "prosite Pick I ng'..

wrll,.re ivistiing to ha"c anv Den-
tal Operation perr)rtned are resp si.tfulfy invi-
ted to call. Rr FERFNCE+ : Dr. D. Horner,
Rev. C. l'.Krnrh, D. D., Rev. IL L B
D. D.. Rev. Prof. M Jacobi", Prof. M. L.
Stccrer. (Gettysburg. April 11,"53.

Edward Mclntire,
EYOH for the county of Mains.S Office in Lilperty township. Poet-Office

sol,lress, Entstitsburg, Ml.
Nor. 16. I<a.*

Fire Insurance.
TIIE Perry County Mutual Fire Insurance

Company—Capital sl3o,sM6—effects in-
sunsnees in any part of the State, against
loss by tire: prudently adaptsits operatiunis
to its resources : affords ample indemnity,
anti promptly adjusts its losses.

A tarns county is represented in the Board
of Managers by llon. Moses MrCl.rtN.

WM. 114,•CLEANT, Aasni.
Otis if 11. h W. Ill•Claso,osstrabsee.

May 26, 18.56.

Stauffer & Harley.
e! HEAP WATCHES & JEWELRY, whole-

saleand retail,at the Philadelphia Wateh
and Jewelry Store, Nu. 96 North Second
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches. full jeweled, carat
envoi. $2B ; )1411.epi nes. 10Carnt, $24 iht:
Silver Levers, full jvweleJ, $l•2 00; Silver 1....-
pines,jewels.f.o 00: Auperior Quartiers,s7 i
Gold Spect.-tcles, ti'*7 09; fine Silver. h,

Gala Bracelets. $3 00; Lsdie,' Gold
Al 00; Silver Tea Sp ,ons, set, $6 (1.4,1
Pens, with, pencil and silver holder. $1 110.

Gold FinLter Rims, 37} cents to 410;11 atch
Glosses, plain, 12/ cents; patent 181; loinet
2.5; other articles in pronortiun. All goods
warranted to be what they me Polil for.

sTAt;Fr & 11.111LEV.
On hind, g tl.l an,l.ilver Lovers and

L-nincv. still I•.‘ver thin the above prices.
O ct. 2.11, 1557. ly

Fresh Groceries, &c.,
`z-T NOT:BECK'S —Cwor 1/4,1"e-.'—J. r-

beck has just •e;ve I from the city
larze 14t of fresh is his Lille. Strzar.,
of ell cilaLtie: ; 41.4.t11;,, Gte d--
ferent ; C dire,, three kind.: em
bracing eVisi y veriety: Crrykers,
:MtekArel, Brt, P iwder
and Shot, Pencils, and a %.triu,,) o: Kaucy
Articles.

Flour and Fend n1u.:17. on 112141. t: 1 sold
at tho smallest prutitM.

Fall & Winter Goods.
J L. SeIIICK w•iul4avail hiet.4.ll 0113

• nteilium °fa la nine:oz, to ilitr ...in !Iwo-
ty and public:in gnera!, that he ha 4
from the eitiee the larz,ext compl,tt:
Mock of DRY GOODS, that it ILI.: eier bean
yourplerovive to examine in tii place. alt of

. . .hick has been selected with tim-, the nest
awe. and with particular reference to thi
tastes and wants of the;le plc of this locality,
and which (or Lieauty and cheap-ie.+,
he challenge: comi.etiti in. la ela LADIES'
DEPAItr ENT, he !la. all qualitir4,
shade., and ~r(; wi 1.. •uitable for the
season. Ile. incite. tl Ladies to call an I
Lulu, a I silt through hi. selections at their
earliertcan enienee. 1/Olt TILE UENTLE
MEN, lie has a choice stock of Cloths, Cassi•
mere& Ve.ting.. (Le.. Ste., all good and cliCap.

Don't pa.s by will always be
found ready to show Gads and sell cheap—-
among the t cry cheapest.

ticttysburA, Oct. 13. '67.

Go To
BRING:%IIN & AUGHINBAUG lI'S ifyen

want a g cal article of B3ots and Sh,bee f
their era in Innfacture. which they keep con-
stantly on haul. ilr3ign of the Big !Lot.

COMFORTS SC ARFS.—I.Mie and an ta
‘-/ will do well by calling and examining
the splendid ageortment of worsted and
scheneal &ails et the cheap corner of

11.8. k E. H. MINNIGIT.

SPOUTING,—George and Ilatilr ia'auaplerwill Make Mose S,rontingimilt up the
soma low, fur cash or country pradade. Far-
mers and all others wishing stasis honors,
barns. &c.. spouted, would do well to giro
them a call. G. A 11. WA3IPLF.R.

April 18,1853. tf

GttOCERIES. —lf you want a good assort-
went of Groceries, such as Syrups, M.F.

lasses, sugar and Coffee. you will du wall by
examining the assortment at

11. S. E. 11. 31rNsruers'.

QUEF:NSWARE.—PerIonm wishing to pur-
ehareQueenswate will do well by examin-

ing the large and well selected assortment at
11. S. S. E. 11. MlNKtoilA'.

CONFECTIONS.—A fi ne assortment just
recaived, among which arc Mint, Lemon,

Iloarbound, and Cough Candies. Also,
Cordial, Wine, Gam, Licorice, Strawberry.
Cream. Acid, Pine-apple, Jenny Lind, and
Wine Drops, besides n large supply of stick

F:candies at WM. BOYIt k SOS'S._
cs-you,s:—E,cry variety of Co. k, Parlor
10 6th...in and o,iice Stores can he B,.en at
the Ware IL .nu of Sheads k Buehler, in
West M d lle i-treet. Our Stores are all pur-
chased in Phila leinhia, and will he sold
cheaper than they can be bought at retail in
the city or elsevroere. Call and Pee them.

611EADS & BUEHLER
11~ILLIVEIt LouIL& KATE I.irrts

434' ITlfttieF, tU inturui the ladies of-town and
country, that silt) is now prepared to execute
Millinery in all its branches, in West Nlittile
street, a few ilmrs below Mr. George Little'.
store. Work done cheaper then el.eis here in
town. Please call nod see. kr. 21, '56.

JLIST ItEC ElV F.D.—A largo lut bleached
and un4leacled. Saecting and Sitirting,

all of which we offer at reduced price..
H. S. & E. H. MINNIGH.

lilLOUit di FEED for male by .

LLESPI k TI!OMAIR

BRING ON YOUR FURS.-7 Fair prices
paid in cash or trade, for Fox, Raccoon,

Opossum, Mink, Muskrat and Rabbit Skins,
at Bringinan 1 Aughinbaugh's, sign of the

No% 30. BM BOOT.

SHIRTS, Cola?. and Bosoms, wool and cot-
tonkJ Under-Shirts and Drawers, Hosiery,
Cracats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Um-
brellas and Walking Canes—not to be beat in
quality or priee. Call at SAMSON'S.
IC FXbP it before the people, that 25 per rent.

GM be saved by purchasing your ruxbifrom B. F. PICKING.
A SPLENDID lot ofBOW° Robes, Beige
IV Gam and CIII Overibnes selling
very I imsbrrs,

TIN Mitch Psns constantly on band and
made to crier at BUEIIIIIVS, in Chase-

bersburg Street.

RICH ENIBROIDERIEB.-1 barge arid
beautiful assortment of richFreack work-

ed Collars, and many other new sod sessoo.
able goods, just received and for sale at low
prieeip at IL 8.1 E. 11.ALINNKIIIB'.
QILVER.—A flue lot of Silvqr Spoons and

Silver Forte, sot low se city prices, rer
to be bad at SCIIICIVS, Cali KIN U tharfell rapidly,

1101HIRSONS eoinsieueing Housekeeping will
.1.-4n4 it to their advantage to purchase
their ?IN-NARK at 41341LE a's, inQh**-krerstiarg Buses.

Herring's Patent
CgIAMPION FIRE k BURGLAR PROOF
‘-1 SAFES, with Hall's Patent POWslt
PROOF LOU li S.—FARREIA lk Ilesetso,
Maker,', 34 llruinoi Street, below &cad,
Philalelphia.—The great interest manifested
by the public to procure more certain securi-
ty from Bre fair valuable japers, such as
Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Notes and Books,
of Account', than the ordinary Safes hereto-.
fore in use afforded, induced the Patentee. to,
devotee large portion of their time for the
but fourteen years, in making discoveries
and improvements for this object, the retell
of which is the unrivalled Herring's Astor*
World's Fair Premium FIRE PROO,4'
SAFES, universally acknowledged as the
Camsraos SATs or Mg WORLD: Bng,
been awarded Medals at both the Word_'
Fair, London, 1851, and Crystal Palace,-17',
1%. 11153, as saperior to all others, as: war
uadoubtedly entitled to that apellatV'rk
*seared with Hall's Patent Pc* V
Locks--which were lase aware*

-

Medal*, (as aborre)-4oremr,the
Fire and Burglar Proof Estfocex
ed to the public._Vastly 300 “fierring'illifeenWPlteen
tm during the past 14 yearblopotosprethati.6,ooo have been sold en ders now in
=tear use;

A I.BIONDP. Alberts. Brasil Nuts, Hagfish
43 Wslamas, sod Po. Nuts, eonsisoly INN
hand and will be sokloheap lky gores& Sags.

Also cm band nr ea-Arnie;
all kinds of Boiler and ¢billed dap
Chests Vaults; 'Vault Dooini: licEne
Chests for Brokers, JetrellesefiShillimollt.private- families, for PlastriluiPid_sad.trehervideableir. •• 1- 4 ''

br!lTt 143 /PT: lt ..42

CUCUMBIW Kola*. and_-sealThielelhot,
GILLJESWX Jr,. PUMAS.

_ Groat Elteitsinegt!
MUM k 1110111111111G1 STILL IMO!

TAKE NOTICE that we hare justrecefee.d
anew and splemlidlot °TWA TS, CAPS.

BOOTS .1- SffOES, which we firer to the
public CIIRAPER than ever, having put
down our stock to the lowest living,protits.—

:tuder these arranzements we can put our
!wilds within the reach of ALL. as to style,
; quality and PRICE. Our motto is quick

sales ant small profits. Call and examine
oar stuck ~1 goods I,cl,re purchasing else-
where. Remember the sign of the " BIG
BOOT." Clitimbersburg street, below Bueh-
ler's Drug Store.

ger•Boot.' and Shoes made upon the short-
e.t notice a°,l by the beet of workman.

Oct.,ber 19, 1?•57.

Hardware Store.
THE subscribers would respectfully an-

, I nounce to their friends and the publictliat
they have opened all it are S:ire, in Bslti-
more street, adjoining the residence ofDavid
Ziegler, Gettysburg, in which they always
intend to offer to the pit`die a large and gt.n-

. era! assortment of HARDWARE, Iron,
S, teel,Groceriei, Cutt,rv, Conch Trimmings,
Srirings, Axles, Sa Cedar-w ire, Shoe

/ Findings, Paints, o.ls r.n:l l)ve S:tiffs, in gen-
' oral, ineluding every do.cription of articles
' iii dia ab,.%e hue of hu,meis,, to winch they

imite the attention c
carpenters, eithinet-makers, shoe-

, makers, saddlers, and the publie generally.
i Our stock having been selected with great
care and purchased for cash, we guarantee

1 (for the ready money,) to dispose of any part
of it on ti* reasonable terms as they can be
purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit ashen) of public
fall., as we are determinined to establish a

/ character for selling r,oods at low pekes and
doing business on fair principles.

JOEL B DAN'ER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gottysburg, June 0,18,51. tf

Hover's Liquid Hair Dye.
THE testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr.
' Brinckle having previously been publish-
ed. the fulliwing is now added:

From Prof. Mee Losstr. formerly Prof6sor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the
Female 31edicalCdlege of Pennsylvania, en 1
late Prtifesscr of Surgery in the American
College of Medicine, act:.

PHILADELPUIA, Nor. 27th, 1855.
MR. Joscru E. liovce :—A trial of your

Liquid flair Dye will convince the most
skeptiml, that it is a :aft, efepsai, and ejlica-
eiotts preparation. Unlike snowy others, it
has in se‘eralinitftnees proved serviceable in
the cure of some cumneous eruption* ea the
head, and I have no he4itation in.commending
it, to tbeve requiring rai) an application.

Very reqpoet fully,
J. I. X. MceLotrrr. M. P.,

175 R tee St., ahoy° 13th.
Cr"1"// r",.'yl"Fr;ling florer's

add Ibrer's Inkl,
still maintair their high character, which has
always distinguished them. and the extensive
demand tirst created, has continued uninter-
rupted until the }resent.

Orders addressed to the 'Mannfactnry,
41t1 RACK Street above FM', writ. (41 No.
141.) Philadelphia, will rc..!cire prompt at-
tention by

.JO4;EPII E. IMVER Manufacturer
Div. 21. I'5T. [Apr. 13. 1. i

Attention !

rj:vr, i117N.D717,D MEN WANTED--

1 " I'9 bur Oyer-Coat% from PICKIN(I ;

T...) !my Osor-..00.f., from P....king :T.) boy 0.-1:-,.!..at4 from Piek.., 4;;

T h,v 0 r-..ou.t+ Irmo Ecting;
111 1)..P.,,-0oomatm fry ;

-I- T.. leiv 1)rei.....i-mt,t4from Picking;
bin I.ire4s -coat+ from Picking;

11 'Co hfy Dre:s-z,..):ttA from Picking;
.11:1 ` iv If i+incss-ounts from Pultn,c..:
• T 1.ii)044-evir4 froi.t

D ..e,s 1%.1.1C autu .11 Coaut from
Picking ;

To D:esq and C mimmi C fnutr
Picking.;

To imv Buffulo aml Gum S me+, Cl•Jekg,
• Violins and A .e.irtle.ms from Picking;
rrf,-) buy lllnves. II ode•y. Shirts. Drawers,
• Trunks and Carpet Sark. from Picking;
110 buy Umbrella+ and Canes from

" Fit.tNKLIN B. PICKING.
DA .7. '2l
WY. Git.i.rsPlC =I

Family Grocery and Provision
Store.

rILLESPIE k TUOMAS respectfully in-
form the people of ii,ittysbur44 and the

public generally, that thu hate just retun-
ed from the cit • with a general assortment of
GI:WI:RIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, they arc prepared to soli as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEEDalways on
hand, and sold at small profits.

S.ore on York street, tine door vast of Wat-
tles' Hotel. •

Gettysburg. A,ng. 3, IS;7.

Two Daily Liao:.
EXTRA ACCOMMOO A TIONS.t—The un-

dersigned returns his thanks to the public
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that ha
has completed arrangements by
which TWO DAILY LINES of -#es'
Coaches will rim between Gettys. 71../11=11."
burg •and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore. York, Harn.iburg.
Philadelphia. &c. Persona desiring ticketsor
information will call on the undersigned, or on
CHMILES Tars, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
-Hotel, in Chembersburg Street.

l'Special attention given to all packages,
&c., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

r,O-The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which hewill be able to supply
Coaches, Stages, &0., fur Funerals and other
occasions, at moderate charges.

NICUOL,kS WEAVER..
Gettrsburg, April 13_. 1857.

ikuction.earing.
NIDREW W. FLENINIING, residing in
Breckinridgo street, near James Pierce's,

Gettysburg, aers his services to the public
as a Sa/s Crier and Almtionewr. his charges
are moderste, and he will on all occasions en-
deavur t render satisfaction. jle hopes +.4)

receive a shorn Nf public patronise.
Aug. IT, 1857.

Last Notioo.
HAVE been giving notice fur the List year
.to all those who are indebted to me to cull

and pay the same. No attention has been
paid it. I now give notice that suit will be
prought on nll notes and accounts that arenot
paid on or hefore the day of April next.

Feb. 8, '5B. tf "IIPrOi,O. ARNOLD.

Queensware
AT FAIINE.SrOCKS'.—we have just re-

ceived a large supply of fine Queens-
ware, new patterns, to which we invite the
attention ut those about commencing House-
keeping, or those desiring to fill up odd sees.
We hAvepurehmed an unusually large

Wamount of are, and by offering them cheap
to our friends and customers, we hope to re'
ceire the patronage of the public. Call at
once and bare the benefit of selecting from a
full stock, which has been nurchaseil for cash.

Feb. 2Z. FAIINgSTOCK. BRO'S.

Attention, Orui & All 1
Now IS Inn, Mal* have your Picture

taken WiCiaVER baring provided
himself with an entire new and spleOdid SKY-
LIGHT DAGUERREAN ROOM at his resi-
dence in West Middle street. opposite Prof.
Jacobs, one square West of Baltimore street,
where he is now prepared to furnish

AIUIROTTPEA AND DAGCEILIZOTTPES.
in every style of the se, which be will war-
rant to' give entire satisfaction. His Jong ex-
perienee and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean
eatablishmentsout of thecity. He has a large
number of specimens at his Gallery, in Cham-
bersburg street.where he will contirue as here-
tofore, which the public arc requested to call
and examine.

ag-Charrbes from 50 cents.to $lO. Hours
of operitingfrom 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. gold
Lockets. BreaAtpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

1J Children will not be taken for leas than
50 cents.

AMI3ROTTPES taken from one dollar
and upwards. and in the best style.

July 20, 185G. tf

Mcßea's Liquid Glue,
T"E,GRE.VT ADUESIVE.—Most useftil

article ever invented, fur house, store and
office, surpassing in utility every other glue,
gum, mucilage, paste or cement ever known.
Al icayi Ready fur Ailhesireon
Paper, ('loth, 'Leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, Marble or (Thos. For m'tnufacturing
Fancy Articles, Toys, etc., it has sio superior,
nut only possessing greater strength than any
other known article, butadheres more quick-
ly, leaving* no stain where the partitive join-

Icsirza Fatt.s.
Within the last three years upwards of

250,000 bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have been sold, and the great
convenience which it, has proved in every
case, hits deservedly slcured- for it a demand
which the manufacturer has found it. at times.
ditheult to meet ; ackfiowledged by all why
belie used it, that its nierita are far above any
si-milist article or imitation ever offered to the
public{

*WI'his GIVE is extensicely counterfeited
—oliserte the label "MeIlea' s Clebrated Liquid
Glue, the Great Adhesire." ]like no other.—
TWENTY-FITE CENTS A BOTTLE'.

Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

WM. C. MeREA, Stationer.
No. 907 Chesnut St.. Philadelphia.

OarLiberal inducements ofered to persons
desirous of selling Ole above article.

Sept: 2S, 1857. i'

Tho Grand Show!
AT GETTYSIWJW, PA.

M. Stinson, Manager & Proprietor
Dadra npnn at 6 n'amk. A. M.—Pprformance

to Continence immediately after

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Adults. FREE
Childr,n, (under 12years of ar„e,) Huff Price

CRANK COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO THE PUBLIC!

The -subscriber, thankful fir past favors.
revel:l,llly informs tho inhabitants of Get-
tysburg' and surrounding emitttry. of the
fact that he has just received from the New
York Auctions

SPLENDID srock- OF GOODS!
which he is deturtuined to sell at astonishing-
ly low sates fit cAsa. In return for the Wier-
al tatronagetbestowe 1 up +n him. lie will
a (Irani) (I,mi-dime:Wary B petit

, o t which oe-
elision Still b• presented

TWO MAU:grief:NT PIECES' !

. n,a TrAliettbsi, 0-161er.t.'g,
and everr dty until farther notieo, will be

prase:lle 1 the very I) 'pular Tragely of
• GOOD • FITS!

with ther,llowing unricalle.l eat
Clothin, from the finest In the Inwl4t,

; qualities. Gamlumen's Furnishing
~k l+, in Brent variety; Buts, Slioes„ll.4t3,

Uaio,, to suit all tastes.
AA intermission of Ten IThortes,

to alloy those mnkin' large purchases time
for Lunch, &c.

The wholo to'ennelmie with M. Samson's eue-
ce•Rful Yhtv. ent iihd

the heenty of which will cause great creitc-
anent amonz the L3dlea and Gentlemen
Oct. 26. 1857

Cheap Goods
STILL COMINU AT FAMNESTOCK'S

We have just received froin New 'York and
Philadelphia another supply of cheap G.MitjA,
to which we invite the attention of the pub-
lic. We purchased at auction several cases
of very cheap Tickings, which we can sell at
a bargain.

Thirtroneteent Tickings fur f. 5 cents;
Twenty-five "

Eighteen and three-fourths at 15 "

We bare yet on hand some of those cheep
Muslims and Prints which base made such a
noise among judges of cheep goods. Having
been inlhecity almost eunstantiv during the
last few months, we were mantled to watch
opportunities for obtaining, bargains. and we
now prtipose to give one numerous custAnners
the benefit of them. Don't fail to come to

Dee. 28,1857. FA II N P.STOCK B'.
John W. Tipton.

"MAWATIIIAN."

G 0 to Tirton's--4o to Tipton's-7
Go to Flpton's in the co-ner—

In the corner in the Diamond—
In the Diamond near MLelollan's.
If you want your Lair dressed finelr—
If you want your facts shared suiouiltly.
Bachelors who never knew it—
Tip's the follow that can do it—
Do it in the latest fashion—
Do it quick and do it neatlr,
And improve your firm In greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Make rou f..el like going nightly
To call upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at you,
At you as you passed hor daily,
Daily. on the public street.
And young men who wear moustaches,
Who want come one to sere patches—
Patches where your breeches tear—
Tip's the boy to make up matches—
Matches with come lady fair.
Then,isepeir to Tipton's shop,
Dandy., Fogy, Flirt and Fop.
Jan. •

Tailoring.
JH. SKELLY respectfully informs hie old

• customers and the public generally, that
hecontibues the TAILORING BUSINESS,
near his old stand, in 9 lath Baltimore street,
where he will be happy to accommodate allwho may patronize him. An work entrusted
to his cure warranted to fit unl be of most
substantial make. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits a continuance ofriblic patronage.orThe New York Spring and Summer
Fashions are received. Call and see them.

Gettysburg. April 9, 1855.
Tuinpike Election.rp IrE Stockholder. in the York and Gettys-

buri TurnpikeRoad Company are here-
by notified. that an Election for Officers of
said company will be held at the house of
Michael HoMnan, Eaq.,•in Abbottetown, on
Monday, March 29gA, instant, between the
hours of 11 A. M. and 1 o'clock, P. M.

CHAS. WEISER, Seely.March 8, 1858.
A Bargairi Offered.

POR sale, a first-rate Boat-body Carriage,
palm!) in the very best style, handsome-

ly and substantially—will be sold at a BAR-
GAIN, to make room. Enquire soon at The
Complier odide, in Gettysburg. Fob. 1.

Adams County Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—In,

purated March 18, 1831.
omegas.

President—George Swope.
Presiden(—S. It. Russell.

.C•eretary—D. A. Bw•lib.r.
Treasurer—David M'Crcary.
Erecutie, Comm-Wee— Robert McCurlAndrew Ileintz,elinen, Jacob King.

v.tcr sl.—Georp S mope,D. A. Bueb:
8.. M'Curdy, Jacob King. A. Hoint.zelm,
I). M'Creary, J. J. Kerr, M. Eichelberger ,
It. Russell, A. B. Kurtz. Andrew Pulley,
Faline•uock, Wm. B. Wibinn, H. A. Picki
Wm. B. M'Clellan, John Wolford, R. G.
Creary, John Horner. E. W. Staple, J. Au
inbau,, ll, Abdiel F. Gitt.

Cia-This Company is limited in its op,
tiuns to the county of Adant4. It has bee
successful operation for more than six ye
and in that period has paid nil losses and
penses, culy accessment, having also ahuge surplus capital in the Treasury. TheCompany employs no Agents—all businessbeing done by the Managers. who are annual-
ly elected by the &ix:law/tiers. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of theabove named Managers. fur further infor-mation.

`The Executive Committee meets at theoffiee of the Comp inc on the last Wednesdayin 6rery month. at P. M.
4ept. Ih45T.

--
-

The Farmers' & Mechanics'
SAVINGS INSTITUTION or Anus Co.—

This Institution receives depoeites, fur
which it pays interest as fu lows :

For over 10 months, 4 per cent. per annum.Fur 3 I{nd not over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient deposites. not less
than 30 'lrmo, 2 percent. per annum,payable
on demand-without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of $lO,OOO has beenpaid in.
For loans apply on Wednesday.
Sums received on deposite as low as adime. Interest to be allowed,whenever the

deposites amount to $5,00, and on each ad-ditional $5,000 and upwards.
Office in South West Corner of Public

Square, next to George Arnold's store. Open
daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
ing depsites every Saturday, from A. M.
to ti P. M.

• i'revideof, GEORGE TIIIRONE.rreuse rer &Secretary. 0EORGE ARNOLD.
Directors,

John 71rongh, John Horner,
S.itimel Dorboraw, George Arnold,
A.'l.l,...intxelinan, Jacob Muaseltnan,
I). ;Nl.Xreary, D. NlcConangliy,Williani Culp, John 3lickley,
Robert Horner, John Thr.une.

April 6, 1837. .
-I-

• Important Discovery.
CONNUMPTION and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by ;inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the air
passages. and corning in direct contact with
the disease. neutralizes the tobercultir matter,
alkyl; the cough. causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration. heals the longs, purifies the
blolxi. imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
aysitetn. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pertstable for the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
eursble by inhalation, is to me a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of niedical-trestmeut as any other for-
midable disease; ninety ont of every hundred
cases can becured in the first sages. and fifty
per cent. in thesecond but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance 'to medical skill.—
Even. however, in the last stages, Inhalation
affords: extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually
destrnys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone : and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth. eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
'irate, the beautiful, the graceful end the
gilled.. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I a n enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy core in Consumption.
The. first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells,,which
cruses a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin
istered through the moinseh ; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy. after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local reatiely. nevertheless it acts
eonsti;utionally. and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of thin mute of admittialrat on,
chloroform inhaled will entire'y destroy sensi•
billy in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous sy-tein. so that a limb may be am-
putated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
theordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and way be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proofof the consti- '
tutional effects of inhslation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously;
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many'

remarkable cures, even &Ger the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages. which'
folly satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &c., enitias me to distinguish readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate con-
aumption, and pply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, givingenergy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States and Canada's by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, Which
would give me en opportunity to examine the
longs and enable me to prescribe with much
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without my 'seeing the patient

G. W. GitALIA.II. M. D.,
Office,ll3 1Ftlbert SS.. (old .Yo. 1(0,)below 1244,

PIIILADRLPIIIA, PA
Ray 2(1, 1857. ly

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WHOLKBAI.B DEALItad IN

BOOTS, SHOES, & STRAW
GOODS; ALSO, IN YMINIONAIaiLIt

Moleskin, Silk, I.'4* and P)tr Kate,
N. W. Coe. 9ALTINOBI lIOWASD

Adam B. Wingerd,
Dania S. White, } BALTIMORE, MD.
.441 a A. Swope,

1)347.

CSAS BURNERS --A new and excellent
style of Stoves, for Parlor or Cham-

ber use. It Is especially intended far ciliam-
bers.ms ituonanmas thesae, and thus removes
one of the objections to the nee of coal; . A
scuttle ofcoal will born fur 18 boars without
regulatias: Call and see it. "

'
SIIEADS I Bantam.

R. 3IIIA1g• C. N. BLTREILIE.
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

YEW FIRM!
THE. undersigned respectfully announce to

the citizens of Gettoburg and vicinity,
that they hares entered into a co-partnership,
and intend opening, a COAL * LUMBER
YABA on Washington street. in the rear ef
the Eagle lintel, where they will be happt to
see all who may favor them with a call. !hey
will furnish every varietyof .store. Blacks:auk
and Liwburti-,'s C0.4 134 the lovers' pooli-
b'e wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a full and genet al s.rotttuentol LUMBER.as
moon as the Railroad iv completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every varlet of
COAL and WOOD STOVES, among wash
are 'the celebrated William Penn. Noble
Cook, Ilnyal Cook and Sea Shell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm, Capitol, Victor.
Planter, Premium and Parlor Cook Stoves.
Air-light, Star. Franklin, Hot-sir Parlor
Grate, Lady Washingtnn, Oak, Magnolia.
Union. Air-tight Bore Cylinder, Tropic and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishing to exatnine their stock will
please call at their Stove Ware Roma, ski
West Middle all eet, at the residence of Robert
Sheads.

Ir7-Orders prompt's, ittended to.
ROGER' SHE ‘O%.
C. iIIiNRY Bli EULER.

Gettysburg. Aug. VI, 1857.

Good and Cheap !

TLIE undersigned would inform him friends
and the public generally, that he eimn-

tinuem the CARRIAGE- 1241.1K1NG BUSI-
NESS, in alt its branellem, at his estalilisb-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., where he has nn ham,
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may be desired in his
line, tit :—llockaway and Boat-Body
Carriages; Falliity-Top, Roa-

away & Buggies, ,lipmW.

Jer.vy irrywos, &c.
With good workineu end good materials, he
ran pledge his work to lie of the best quality
—and his prices are among,the lowest. •

tle—llepairitig done at short notice, and at
reason:Oil.* rates. Country produce takmin in
exchange fur work. Call T.

JACOB TROXEL.
June 15. 1g57.

. _

jENVEI.IIY, \Vatchr., Pirtoli; Cui-
" tnro, A ocorilcons. 11 trinonienn.,Eight-day,
Thirty-hour and Alums Clockg, at h 1 I r4ices,
to he had at S.II4ISON'S.

The Largest Chair
Forn it r.. ailbal)mot. ia

3I Atli 1(11 'S (;.;1" ST. 1t".111EROOMS
No. 2.5 G hear Fu; ears,
where are kept a; •.v ouple -to

nr.ler, et ery F. Pneh TETE-A-TETES,
if. Plush, (71,,th or Br1)...11 elle.

Frem-h Fal Stud' and .'Slt• Pnrlor
ARM CHAIRS, iu Plubh, 'lair, (loth or
Broe•atel:e.

Frent.ll Full stuir. Carrol PARLOR
CILA,IRS, in :leo, witii Plumb, Hair, Chat' or
tirnentelic.

SOFAS, half French Spring Mnhognny, and
Walnut Parlor CHAIRS, in Hair, Cloth or
Plush.

ROCKING CH Alll.3—varinua defligno, in
Irair, Cloth and I'ltt •h.

Stuff Spring, LOCNGES--a larg., assort-
ment filwayq on hand, or any pattern made
or covered with any moods to order.

C lAM Elt SLITS—in Mahogany or
Walnut. complete, from 1534 up.

CANE CHAIRS and Rocking do.—the
la.gest assortment ready mule in any one
house in the United States—from $l2 a due-
en up. '

Bar Raoul, Office and Dining CHAIRS, in
Oak. Walnut or Mah..gany, with Cana, Wool*
or Stuffed Scats—aa assortment etubracint
over .50 dozen. •

W aid seat CHAIRS and SETTEES aid(
Rocking Chaim—aver 100 dozen.

A. 3IATIIIUT, 25 North Gay Street*near Fayette street.
)lav IS, 15.17. ly


